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WOOLGATHERING
April 17, 1995

Robert M. Norrish

When people ,ask me what I'm doing with my time,
now that I'm ret1red and no longer working for a
living, my first instinct is to give a good, acceptable
answer that will justify my existence.
So I usually
launch into a windy, self-important description of my
crowded calendar, full of community commitments board
meetings, committee activities and so on. Morning,
noon and night -- busy, busy, busy. Harrumph!
Harrumph! Harrumph!
But what I'd really like to say is:
I've been
woolgathering.
It's personally rewarding.
It keeps me
fully occupied. And it's fun.
It's not at all
lucrative, which may explain why it's not a
particularly crowded field, at least not in our society
where woolgathering doesn't sit well with obsessivecompulsives who forever need to be on a task,
accomplishing something -- anything -- and trying to
excel. But I invite you to consider that woolgathering
can be a fine, mind-expanding, even exhilarating
pastime.
The original woolgatherers were people who
wandered, apparently aimlessly, around the countryside,
gathering pieces of wool left by sheep as they brushed
by bushes and fences.
The idea was to retrieve and use
valuable wool that had been left behind. Woolgathering
has come a long way since those buco~ic d~ys ~ent~ries
ago. Today, woolgatherers are more 1~to 1mag1nat10n
and creative thought. We've not talk~ng couch
potatoes, mind you, idlers, loafers or slu~gards.
Modern day woolgatherers have a con~emplat~ve purpo~e _ they know something about reflect1on, about rever1e,
about dreams.
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I retired from The Pr octer & Gamb l e Company on
August 31, 1993 after 33 ye a rs, 6 month s an~ 17 d~ys of
pushing soap and a few other products on Wh1Ch th~s
fabulous and complex corporat ion was bui lt.
I emerged
from a highly productive, h i g hly s ucce ssful and highly
controlled environmental int o a world of promise, of
renewal, of choices -- but I had a hard time letting
go.
For one thing, it wasn' t eas to stop working I
had been goal-oriented and ap p y ' ,g my self for as long
as I could remember -- fi rst as a s tudent up through
college, then in the Navy for LOree years and then at
P&G. During all those y e ars ' . - e buttoned-down
corporate world I l e arn ed t o s '
' v e and even prosper.
Sure, parts of it were p a i f _ and there were plenty of
disappointments.
But I a lso ad th e satisfaction of
contributing to the comp an 's 5 cce ss. As part of
Procter's Public Relatio ns Gr '. , I often saw myself
Walter Mitty-like -- steer ing - -e gi ant corporation
away from disaster and on t o--ar~ - h e high ground where
selling detergent, d e ntrif ice
- d i apers brought
professional, financial and s
r ewards.
Once I overhead my s on
describing my job.
Re said:
"Dad goes to me et i g5 a- talks on the
telephone." Tha t wa s it. A ' :
i ng at it that way
it's remarkable t hat I actu a l . _o~ paid.
At times, it
seemed that I wa s j ust emptyi ng ~e i n-box and filling
the out-box.
But it involved
.~ . ours and it was
work and it f e lt like work and
.ept at it until the
time came to stop,
What I had bee d oing for about as
long as I cou ld remember -- the ~_ oyment that had
defined me f o r mo re than three decade s -- just stopped.
And the paychecks th at arrived
:.e c l ockwork on the
28th of e ach month -- validati ng - y - orth -- stoppe d
too.
For most f my years at P &G,
ca r eer" was what it
was all about.
It was our rea s o ~ r being and it was
our rea s on for be' ng Proctoids . : f you cared about
your career, '0 worked hard a nd
worked smart and
you didn' t gi e a t hought to re t ' re e nt.
On this
commandment h 9 a l l the law and t e pro f its.
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But as I got into my mid-fifties, I discovered a
funny thing about the notion of retirement:
It grows
on you. A friend of mine, who had preceded me into
retirement, observed:
"Once you begin thinking about
it , it becomes an obsession." The American Heritage
.
Dictionary defines "obsession" as a "compulsl.ve
preoccupation with a fixed idea -- often with symptoms
of anxiety." And the American Heritage Dictionary is
right.
since I had worked all my adult life, the work
ethic was never a problem for me.
It had been drummed
into me by my parents going back to my earliest
memories. The idea was to apply yourself, and there
was nothing at all complicated about it. In school
study hard, get good grades, get an education. Then
get a job, apply yourself, move up the career ladder.
It was the code of life.
Just do it.
I didn't really perceive that all this instruction
was going on -- this teaching me about life. But I can
thank my parents for teaching me well. They were
right, God bless them. They never really spelled it
out that a lifetime of application would result in a
lifetime of rewards. But the messages were built into
their behavior and their language and were all around.
Put your shoulder to the wheel. Keep your nose to the
grindstone.
It all boiled down to one magic word:
work.
And if you didn't work, you were in trouble. My
parents learned this during the Great Depression and
they never forgot it.
For both of them, the Depression
was their basis for decision making, forming patterns
that permeated our lives. Dad would sing:
Oh, why don't you work like the other men do?
How the hell can I work when there's no work to
do?
Hallelujah, I'm a bum bum, hallelujah bum again,
Hallelujah, give us a handout, revive us again.
My father was not a bum, of course, but he created
for my brother and me the clear understanding that the
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world was divided between wo rker s and bums.
And having
a job was the sign of res pecta b e adul thood.
Somehow this was all co nne ted with Iago's advice
in Othello, which Dad o f t en q e d :
Good name in man a nd w
, dear my lord,
Is the immediate jewe
: their soul~:
.
Who steals my pur se stea_s t rash; 'tlS somethlng,
nothing;
'Twas mine, ' t i s h is, and h a s been slave to
thousands;
But he that filc hes fro ~e my good name
Robs me of tha t whic
.0- e nriches him,
And makes me po or i deed.
These ideas were i
e d while seemingly
paradoxical. This dist ' r.c~~
between reputation and
wealth. This emphasis .... ::.-: ' ng to avoid being poor.
This de-emphasis o n the ~-_c~a n ce o f money.
So the tapes were c ~
c ut deep and still
playing when the t i me ca-= ::.--~d for me to retire. The
key to how to make it ~~
i fe -- keep applying
yourself, Bob -- was ab -~ - b e removed f rom the lock
of employment and career ~=-=:o pment.
I had some
to not working.

a d jus~-e~~ ~

make.

I h ad to get used

One adjustment
=-ept the fact that P &G __
my company - - cou ld
_ j ust fine without me.
And well i t shou l~.
~ ed lots of oth ers precede
me out the door wlt h a_s - _e_y no notice a ble impact on
t~e progress ~ f the b ' S~ ess.
Oh sure, I would be
mlssed, but li f e at - - e ~~_ . arks wou l d go on. I
recalled one o f our :=: ' s se--er al years ear l i er l' n
d d moment ~ ' ~- a ~ungu~r e
_eporter, h ad remarked an
conf l.dently:
" We"e g ~
-agers stacked lik
d
around here."
e co r wood
The retir e-,e ~ _ -'. _2··e me a gr eat rush .
It was
attended by co- ~ r.er~ ga _ re a nd by some of you here
tonight,
all the re L O g' e -e a good s e nd -o ff .
I was
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exalted
lauded and lionized, praised and apotheos~zed, it all
and blessed in such a way that even I belleved
me go.
and began to wonder why Procter would ever let
There was cake and punch aplenty -- no alcohol,
mind you -- and well-wishers everywhere. There ,were
gifts too, including one that was a,total surprlse.
Jack Rue who runs The westerman Prlnt Company, had
published for me my three Literary C1U~ p~per~ and
presented me with bound copies.
I can t lmaglne a
nicer gift or a nicer party.
This whole event had been arranged almost singlehandedly by my associate and true friend Betty Gabbard.
Betty had worked with me for 16 years, and I don't know
how our relationship could have been any better.
She
understood me and was always there when I needed her,
and, oh by the way, she knew how to get the job done.
Leaving Betty may have been the toughest part of
leaving Procter.
After the retirement party, I went back to my
office where there was still a lot of cleanup work left
to do.
Boxes and files, papers and knickknacks were
strewn about. Pictures off their hooks leaned against
the walls.
It would have been smart to pitch it all -- but
way out of character, since I'm hopelessly anal
retentive. After all, I'd put my life onto those onepage memos and hated to see them go in the trash.
I
now know that it was my woolgathering genes stirring.
Woolgatherers can see a use for stuff that's been left
behind.

As Friday, my last day, ended, my feelings were
mixed, to say the least. The finality of closing the
office door was palpable. But I said to those still
there:
"See you Monday."
Call it inertia or just plain habit, I couldn't
stop coming to work.
For the next week, I was in there
every day. Not for eight hours, but it did take awhile
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to catch on to the idea that I didn't work at Procter &
Gamble anymore.
Now I could proceed to woolgather in earnest.
On
a tip from Bill Burleigh I read John Mosedale's
retirement journal The First Year. Mosedale had been a
writer for CBS. And when he retired he began putting
down his thoughts -- not a diary but a journal of
anything that came to him.
I have no idea how
successful his book is but, just imag i ne, he wrote down
his thoughts for a year and had them published. He
actually got paid for this.
One of Mosedale's thoughts was that retirement
gives you "time to think about the inconsequential."
He's talking about woolgathering.
In pursuit of the
inconsequential, I find that I read a lot more than I
used to, but not enough to keep up with those stacks of
books that grow by my bed.
I spend more time with magazines and newspapers
and have begun reading The New York Times every day.
This gives me a chance to sound scholarly, quoting
esoteric sources, and greatly enhances my self-esteem
when in discussions with friends at The Literary Club.
I'm careful, however, not to carry this too far,
preferring to listen and learn from the talk of others,
of which there is no shortage here at The Club.
New York isn't the only place to have a Times.
Arkansas has one too.
And in the true spirit of
woolgathering, I subscribed to The Arkansas Times.
This is a well-written, weekly newspaper published in
Little Rock.
It's usually a bit too supportive of
President Clinton for my blood, but I like The Arkansas
Times.
It's a feisty terrier that snaps at anyone who
tries to put down the State of Arkansas.
Last fall it
took off after The New York Times with a headline that
read "All the News That Fits Our Story" and a subhead
"The New York Times Didn't Get Whitewater Ri ght.
They
Probably Know That, Too." And the stor y went on for
seven pages poking holes in The New York Times'
reporting.
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More recently they defended Dr. Joycelyn Elders,
the erstwhile surgeon general, who was canned by the
President for some intemperate remarks about usuallyprivate matters and for taking politically unpopular
positions on a variety of issues ranging from unwanted
pregnancies and sexually transmitted disease to
legalization of drugs.
"How Dare She Believe That?"
shouted The Arkansas Times headline, and the story
attacked the religious right for depriving the nation
of its wisest and best public servants. Defending
Joycelyn Elders is an extremely unpopular task. My hat
is off to The Arkansas Times for doing it.
You won't hear these views expressed on the Rush
Limbaugh or the G. Gordon Liddy talk shows, which I
also enjoy as I woolgather my way across town,
listening to the car radio -- delighting in pleasures
not available to me before I retired.
I'll admit that I'm a sucker for well-expressed
ideas coming from any direction on the social,
political or economic spectrum. Not that I buy all
these ideas, by any means.
But I've concluded if they
are thought-provoking -- if they lead to contemplation
-- they are potentially valuable to an open-minded
woolgatherer.
I was in just such a state of contemplation when I
came across something from Pascal.
"I have
discovered," he wrote, "that all human evil comes from
this, man's being unable to sit still in a room. II Now
there's a nobel thought -- and good advice for anyone
who wants to get serious about woolgathering.
I've tried to put Pascal's advice into practice,
but it's not always easy.
For one thing, the phone in
the room where I try to sit still, has an unfailing
tendency to ring when I'm right in the middle of my
deepest thoughts.
Oh, I know I could unplug the damned
thing.
But I'm afraid I'd miss a call from Ed McMahon,
advising that I'd won ten million dollars for returning
the winning number.
(I've told you I'm anal retentive;
I just can't throw those sweepstakes things away.)
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Or maybe someday when it r ings, it wi ll be someone
who really needs me -- like Meg R a
f or example,
wanting a shoulder to cry one.
I ~ re tired and I
could give some time to Meg.
I

More than likely t hough a r
g i ng phone is a coldcalling stockbroker d o ing his hesc to screw up the
Pascal Principle. I o nce
a ca ll from a New York
broker who introduced hi se_~ " ch an assertive, selfconfident voice and proce ede - 0 d escr i be a hot
investment idea that wou d . - ~e on easy street.
I
told him I don't do bus i ess "~-ch strangers.
Whereupon, he sugge sted ~e ge:
og ether on his next
trip to the Midwest and sa_
a uld soon visit
Springfi e ld, Missouri.
i nnati anywhere near
there?" he asked.
I rea
-::::; 't want to buy stocks
from a guy who thinks c ·
might be near
springfield, Missouri.
I've discovere d tha-- si t ting qu i etly, as
e inconsequential,
Pascal suggests, mu ll i g
sometimes truly conseque .- _
- oughts come up.
It was
on such an occasion -- a
mid-January afternoon
in Cincinnati. Tempera- er e in the twenties.
Snow had been fal li ng a:_
a f luffy snow, settling
_= l ocks outside my
gently on the hol ly tree
e thistle f e e der.
window. Goldfinches
and cardinals worked
Chickadees, titm ice ,
~~~" was on the suet.
the sunflower seeds ,
~t une

I thought a bou
here.
I thought abo ' c
exper iences I've had .. - twenty-one years ag
chances of surv i va
twice in cincin na t~ a~~ immunotherapy tre at-e-hospital, M.D. An de~s
thought death was ~'--~-=~
wasn't.

in just being
i f e-thr eatening
The first t i me was
static melanoma and my
~ 1y nil.
I had surgery
~ a hal f years of
a pre-eminent cancer
stone Althoug h I
~ whatever re as o n , it

Then, j u st f
diagnosed with k ' ci:; e..;
left kidney was re- •. -

t h is month , I was
Ag ain I had sur gery, my
' s was followed by six
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months of chemotherapy and interferon treatments -- and
a series of scary CT scans.
Doctors say these two cancers are unrelated, that
is, the second was not a recurrence of the first.
But
you can't help wondering: How come I got it twice?
And I've licked it twice, I guess. But why? Is the
Lord trying to tell me something? Is there a message
in all this that I'm too dense to understand? I'm sure
happy to be here and happy to be blessed with an immune
system that seems to know what to do once it gets a
wake-up call.
I don't want the Lord to think another cancer
attack is needed to get my attention.
I am attentive.
But now what?
Don't you sometimes think that you're on a mission
here for some purpose -- but you're not clear what
it is? After the second experience with cancer, I
became aware that my priorities were shifting
subconsciously. The problem was, though, that I had no
new, clearly-defined mission.
It was just that the old
career-oriented stuff that I had been doing no longer
seemed all that important to me.
I have recently been reading a book about George
Sheehan -- Did I Win.
Sheehan was a cardiologist by
profession, but he became a celebrity as an
accomplished runner who wrote and lectured about
running and bout life. He was diagnosed with prostate
cancer in 1986 and died in 1993 a few days before his
75th birthday.
He believed in performance and wrote about
"understanding the utter insignificance of whatever you
do in life and the supreme importance of how you do
it." Shortly before he died, he wrote:
"Although I am seventy-something, I still wonder
whether I played this game of life well enough to
win.
It is so difficult to know what really
mattered.
It's as if all my life was spent
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studying for a final examinat ion, and now ; am not
, t what was important and what wasn t.
sure JUs
f
k
?
Is there
"Did I win? Does anyone 0 us now ,
an thing we have done which ass re s u~ we have
y d the test? Can we be s ure we d~d our best
p
asse
at whatever
it ·was th at we were suppose d t 0 do?"
.
All this heavy-duty th inki 9 'nevi tably leads me
to the public library. Now t at's a pl ace t~
woolgather.
It's hard to sa
gh good th~ngs about
the library.
I usually go to
e Hyde Park branch, but
sometimes Oakley and someti es
town. A lot of oldtimers hang out there, re ad ' 9 =:nanc ial material -Barron's , The Wall street Jo
-, Val ue ' Line,
Morningstar, S&P. When I see ~~ p e tak~ng notes, I
wonder if they're on to an ' n"
ent idea I should be
watching.
" :" l:.h the card catalogs,
The library has do ne
- .ey 've installed a
which initially upset me .
computer illiterate
computer system usable by e""'like me. And with some ass_se fr om the polite and
patient library staff, I
almost anything.
One recent afte rno
there looking for
life expectancy table s.
to determine how much
time I had left to li ve , 5
d make some plans.
After searching without -_
es s through the
computer and shelves, 0 e
i ce librarians
: Abstract of the
pointed me toward the S-a~
united states, a Dep art- ~_
merce publication.
~b le showing that white
There, listed on page 8
__ :-s to go, that is to age
males, age 61, have 18
e rary Club papers.)
79.
(I figure that's 9

-=-

Now these table s ,
- , don't know about my
experiences with cancer ,
t hey know about
indomitable spirit and 5~-_---· ~ ' v e immune system. Nor
do they know I belong L
- ~~e rary Club, where
longevity is valued and c age d with considerable
success.
At any rate -- and
wonderful about retir e ne

_5

a

S

o ne of the things so
wh at you can do when you
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don't have to get back to the office -- wh~le I.was
paging through the Encyclopedias -- The Brltannl~a, The
Americana -- to see what they had to say about llfe
expectancy, I came across a section in Colliers under
the heading:
"Life, Meaning Of."
Could it be that after all this self-examination,
all this wondering about purpose and mission, the
answers would be revealed in the pages of Colliers
Encyclopedia? I was not about to skip over this
section which reads:
"There is a thought that occurs to people from
time to time that life lacks a fundamental overall
meaning. ~his thought, or feeling, is typically
expressed ln the rhetorical form 'What's the point
of it all?'"
Go on.
"Religion, philosophy, art, literature are all
attempts to formulate an answer."
Yes, go on.
"~or many people the meaning of their lives is
glven by the value their activities have for
them."

And then there is a discussion of values versus
individual inclinations and goals, which have no
further value. And the piece concludes:
"It is not so much a question of what meaning a
person's life has but of what conditions are
needed for the person to find meaning in it. This
is not a metaphysical question but a political and
social one and as such will never be definitively
answered."
That's a bit disappointing, but not surprising. This
question has plagued philosophers down through the
centuries. No reason why a modern day encyclopedist
should put it to rest.
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So while I was at the librar y, ~i t~ freedom to
pursue whatever I wished, I be gan th nk lng about -truth.
I read somewhere that the Ame ri can reformer,
Eliza Farnham wrote that "the u ~ 'D a te aim of the
human mind i~ all its eff orts , ' s to become acquainted
with Truth:" Think about tha:
... "the ultimate aim
of the human mind, in all its e:: rt s ... " That would
mean that's what we're do ing ere t on ight, becoming
"acquainted with Truth." S ch a h' gh purpose for my
Literary Club paperl
Whether engaged in woo:ga - er i ng or not, most
everybody, I guess, has g ' e a- l east some thought to
truth -- everybody, exce pt
;be p oliticians.
The
contemporary writer Ann e La- ::''C. says:
"The very first
thing I tell my new stude ~ ~ t he first day of a
workshop is that good wri~~n :5 about telling the
truth." I like that idea.
says that's what we're
all about here at The L' e~~- Club -- telling the
truth.
The tricky th ing a

of us are good at it ,
keeps coming at us fr o
unrecognizably, in ne~
people who make us u c

-h is that, while most

_
got truth cornered. It
"_:-:=e. t directions, sometimes
~,

or from the mouths of
e.

Don Qui xote, th e ir.~=-~
~ c r~
C ervantes,
~
~ at'
~on 0 f
was especially good a - ~ ~. h b USlness.
'
(He was
also a consummate woo_ga- a ~. ) One of my all-time
favorite plays is ~M=a~==:-=-~~~~h~a, based on the
Quixote story. R eme tbe~:

To dream the
To fight the
To bear with
To run wh ere

t.

e

Well, the re ' s

Quixote's enemies s-destroy Qui xote hi
Dr. Carra sco sa" s:
under ench ant . e

r eam,
fo e,
sorrow,
- da r e not go.

~: in this play Wh ere Don
_ack hat,Dr. Carrasco to

g him WIth the "truth ."
- er e are no giants.
No ki ngs
chi valry.
No knights.
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There have been no knights for three hundred
years.
.
Don QUlxote:
Dr. Carras co .'
Don Quixote:

So learned, yet so misinformed.
These are facts.
Facts are the enemy of truth.

Ah rapture.
So sublime.
IIFacts are the enemy of
truth." I never got very far with this over at Procter
& Gamble, where we thrived on facts. Most peoples'
eyes glazed over. But skilled woolgatherers don't have
any trouble with it at all.
It may be unseemly to remind you of this on the
day after Easter, but Jesus, himself, ducked a question
about truth. My brother, Dick, called this to my
attention in a column he wrote November 11, 1994 for
the Edwardsville, Illinois Intelligencer. Here's an
excerpt:
Pilate is interviewing Jesus in an attempt to
determine just who the guy is and what punishment,
if any, he should receive.
The word is out that Jesus is a long-awaited king,
so Pilate asks about this. Jesus replies
(according to John's gospel) something like,
IICalling me a king was your idea, not mine. 1I
And then Jesus says that , instead of being some
kind of great leader, he has come to "bear witness
to the truth."
And Pilate asks the obvious question:
"What is
truth?" Trouble is, he gets no answer.
I wish I could have been there so I might have
prodded the master:
"C'mon, Jesus. That's a good
question. What is truth, anyway?"
But I wasn't there, and there is no reply.
least none that is reported.

At
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I'm sure if Jesus had rep lied, we'd still be
trying to interpret his answer, rewrit ing his words
from time to time, to give them a diff erent spin.
I have told you that woolg atherers are not couch
potatoes. And to prove t h's to myself, I joined the
Cincinnati Sports Club. This is a health and athletic
club off Erie Avenue over t er e behind the old Ford
plant, just a few minutes from my house.
There must be at leas~ 00 pieces of exercise
equipment on the fitnes s f o r at this club -stationery bikes, stair c ' ~ er s, treadmills, rowing
machines, free weights , C"bex a nd Kaiser weight
machines, machines for t e pper body, machines for the
lower body -- more way s tha I had ever imagined to
work up a sweat.
I found this al l ery i timidating when I first
walked around the fit ness: or, never having thought
of myself as wanting to d - e se kinds of things in the
presence of others. B ~ ~ ere are fitness specialists
who help you with a tra ' : g p rogram, and, believe it
or not, if you work 0 t re
arly it can become
addictive.
I've los t ~e ' g:t, toned up and I feel much
better than I did 18
ago.
As good as it is, ~ .. e i ncinnati Sports Club is
not perfect. It do es a -~t women. I've tried not to
let this disturb me a d a e even engaged some of the
women in conversat io -- c .. ecking first to see how much
weight they were li ft ' g.
's remarkable how pleasant
an experience this ca be. This is a d i mension of
woolgathering I ha dn't
' pated -- talking with
women who care about ~
odies, a value I certainly
share. The fact t hat s -e 0 them wear body-hugging
clothing can make eye c cact a problem, but I've
learned to adjust and a 'e even come to accept that
many of the women are
eed clubbable.
It's just that
I wouldn't want to p s t ' s notion too far here
tonight.
I'm not the on ly Lite rary Club member who enjoys
what the Sports Clu b has to offer. Charlie Robertson
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is another regular over there.
I never have any
trouble making eye contact with him.
There's nothing at all intellectual or literary
about that Club, but it does have its attractions, and
I often think of Oliver Wendell Holmes' remark under
somewhat similar circumstances:
"Oh, to be seventy
again!"
After an invigorating morning's workout, I
sometimes join other P&G retirees for lunch -- maybe
down at the University Club, or out at the Mariemont
Inn or wherever.
It's impossible to identify the
single best thing about being retired but these lunches
rank high. We talk about our lives and how it's going,
the things that matter to us now, our kids and our
grandchildren and the changing world they will face.
We reminisce about the good old days. We story tell
and weave a fine tapestry of fact and myth about a
company that grew as we grew and will never be the same
again.
Woolgathering with old friends who worked together
for a lot of years -- analyzing business problems,
identifying opportunities, setting objectives,
strategizing, drafting proposals, discussing, arguing
our differences, writing our memos, rewriting our memos
and rewriting our memos again and again -- pushing and
shoving our ideas all with one common purpose: to sell
what Procter had to sell.
I now can see that these
years of working at Procter & Gamble were years of
developing the closest of friendships.
What great bullshitters we all were and still are!
What a great life we had and still do! What a great
company it was and still is! And what a great time to
be retired!
And now, if you will excuse me, something
inconsequential has occurred to me, and I'm headed for
my room to sit still. There's woolgathering to be
done.

